JOB POSTING

CRANBERRY HIGHLANDS GOLF COURSE
SHOP TECHNICIAN

Position Summary:
Cranberry Township, Butler County, is seeking applicants for a Shop Technician at the Cranberry Highlands Golf Course. This union position requires preventative maintenance service to all equipment, including small engine/compact diesel equipment as well as some repairs on a variety of the equipment. This will require working in the golf course shop, as well as working in the field when needed. This position also requires maintaining accurate information and reports of services performed on the equipment. This position will require performing snow removal duties as the township deems necessary.

Position Requirements:
Applicants must possess a high school diploma or GED and a valid PA driver license. Experience driving larger vehicles preferred. Minimum 2 years mechanical experience required, previous golf course mechanical experience, including small engine/compact diesel repairs, electrical trouble shooting and grinding of reels preferred. Computer skills, including the ability to keep maintenance records required. The successful applicant must have an ability to work in the field when necessary. Employee must be able to lift at least 50 pounds. The successful applicant must be able to work independently as well as with other staff members.

Hourly rate: $21.29/hour

Position Contact Information:
Individuals interested in this position should submit an application by March 17, 2020 to https://www.cranberrytownship.org/233/Employment
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